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Tanned to death: Sunbed use is responsible for over 3,400
cases of melanoma in Europe per year!
UV is the most prominent risk factor associated with melanoma. About 65% of melanomas
worldwide can be attributed to UVR exposure, a portion of which is due to sunbed use. It is
estimated that sunbed use is responsible for more than 450,000 non-melanoma skin cancer
cases and more than 10,000 melanomas in the United States, Europe and Australia [1]. In
Europe, 3,400 melanoma cases annually are attributable to sunbed use [2], especially those
occurring before the age of 30. The WHO reports: “Evidence of an association between artificial
tanning and risk of skin cancer clearly shows that the risk is highest in those exposed to artificial
tanning in early life. […] In 2012, there were over 230,000 new cases of melanoma worldwide,
causing an estimated 55,500 deaths [1]. One of the reasons for this strong correlation between
sunbed use and melanoma might be the impact of cumulative risk factors among sunbed users:
a French study [3] published in the EADV journal this March showed that most of them are
females with fair hair and fair, freckled skin.
As Dr Emilie van Deventer, Geneva, Switzerland, team leader of the radiation programme at
WHO, pointed out at the EADV Congress today, “it is time to take more action”. But what exactly
can be done? Many Euros invested to inform the public about the risk of sunbeds – but so far
with meagre success.
A study published in July [4] analysed why sunbed tanning remains popular in many Western
countries, despite the publicised health risks associated with its usage. They found out that
sunbed users were concerned with beauty and – surprisingly! – health. They emphasised
possible health benefits (e.g. increasing vitamin D levels) while downplaying the real risk. These
findings suggest that, rather than continuing to educate sunbed users about the risks,
campaigns and interventions should challenge the commonly advanced arguments about health
benefits. One study [5] investigating the attitudes of UK university students to ultraviolet
radiation exposure showed that body image appeared to be a key motivator. The authors argue
that public health strategies may benefit from prevention campaigns targeting appearancerelated skin cancer. According to a Belgian analysis [6], further campaigning would definitely be

cost-effective: “For every euro invested in the campaign, €3.6 would be saved in the long-term
for the healthcare payer”. In Belgium alone, the total economic burden of skin cancer in 2014
totalled € 106 million. “This is why the WHO stresses the need for national actions to limit the
use of sunbeds, in a bid to reduce the associated health risks such as melanoma and nonmelanoma skin cancers and the costs to health systems”, explained Dr van Deventer.
The WHO, in collaboration with the United Nations Environment Programme, the World
Meteorological Organization, the International Agency on Cancer Research and the
International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection, set up INTERSUN, the Global
UV Project. Its goals are


to provide information, practical advice and sound scientific predictions on the health
impact and environmental effects of UV exposure,



to provide guidance to national authorities about UV radiation protection.

For further information, visit the INTERSUN website at http://www.who.int/uv .
The EADV conducts the “Skin Cancer: Safe Work Under the Sun” campaign, which is aimed at
raising awareness of skin cancer risks for outdoor workers.
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